
PREPARE PLAN EXECUTE FOLLOW-UP MEASURE

PROMOTE

AND WEEK 

BEFORE LAUNCH

Pre-Event Planning During Event Post Event

Backend Production

Event Marketing

Plan Marketing and Event 

Lead Gen activities

Define objectives, audiences, 

tactics

prepare invitations/ invitation due 

date

gather branding guide/

Logos/images/videos

Identify the team. Identify the 

content needed to build the site

Prepare Timeline of production

Event Calendar

prepare online registration/ 

registration goal/ registration 

due date

Identify keynote speakers 

and presenters

Event Promotions Plan:

Strategy & Environment

Audience/Objectives/Messages

Channels/Budget & Measurement

Build anticipation before 

the event. Create Hype 

First set of attendees 

teaser communications

Look and feel of the design

Landing page creation/

brainstorming

Complete gathering materials

Logos/images/videos

Conference Agenda 

event agenda content - draft

Complete full event process 

Checklist and Timeline

All recorded videos finalize

and content in platform

Reminder email to registrants 

have been scheduled so they 

remember to watch the videos

Emails are pre-scheduled to 

notify speakers to log into Live 

presentation an hour 

before the broadcast time

Channel kits are sent to 

distributors and partners -

mix prints and AR experiences

Perform dry runs

Launch Event:

Monitor social media hashtag 

if you have one

Keep an eye on email in 

case people have trouble 

accessing the event

Create Event Evaluation 

checklist:

Overall Event Rating

Pre-Show Evaluation

Actual Tradeshow Evaluation

Additional Notes 

Case Studies debrief of event 

from beginning to end

Lead Scoring Analysis to get a 

sense for the quality of leads

being generated

Analyze event: an analysis of the 

traffic and registrations, you 

received, and send a 

survey to your registrants.

Discussion Results

Next Steps

Metrics Dashboard: 

Total Leads by Event

Number of Attendees

Number of Registrations

Event  Program 

ROI Calculator 

Event ROI calculator

Start creation of site

Prepare post conference survey

Registration site Goes live

Hologram Teaser

360 portals

Pre event multichannel lead gen

Custom event interface

Holograms speakers

AR product reveals

Virtual Factory visits

Q&A, Polls, chats

Gamification

Breakout rooms, Networking

Thank you letters to speakers 

and sponsors

Follow up email to attendees

Marketing KPI: # attendance,

# customers engaged, 

# of contacts

# materials downloaded, 

# files shared 

Attendee Survey

Live Days following EventEvent


